Florida State won its third straight game and improved to 6-0-12-1 (.829) all-time on Homecoming. FSU has won nine consecutive Homecoming games.

Florida State is the first team in the 69-year history of the ACC to start 0-4 and win its next three games.

FSU scored the final 59 points of the game, its most points against an FBS team since a 59-16 win over Texas State in 2015. It was the largest margin of victory against an FBS foe since an 80-14 win against Idaho in 2013.

As a team, FSU finished with a season-high 12 plays over 20 yards. Florida State had 586 yards of total offense, the most since putting up 654 yards against Syracuse in 2016. The Noles’ 8.9 yards per play are the most since 2013 against Syracuse (11.6).

FSU ran for 365 yards, the most since a 478-yard outburst against USF in 2016 and just the fifth time rushing for at least 365 yards since 2000.

FSU has run for at least 200 yards in six of seven games this season. The last time FSU had six 200-yard rushing games in the first seven games of a season was 1995.

FSU’s 365 yards are the second-most for an ACC team this season (UNC, 392 vs. Virginia).

Five Seminoles scored a rushing touchdown - QB Jordan Travis (3 yards) and RBs Jashaun Corbin (29), Treshaun Ward (17), D.J. Williams (23) and Lawrence Toafili (10). It was FSU’s first game with five different players scoring a rushing touchdown since the Nevada game in 2013 (six players).

Running back Jashaun Corbin led FSU with 127 rushing yards and a touchdown.

Corbin’s 23-yard touchdown run in the second quarter pushed him over 1,000 as a Seminole and he now has 1,084 with 10 touchdowns over 16 games at Florida State.

Corbin has five career 100-yard rushing games and four this season. FSU has had a 100-yard rusher in six of the seven games this season.

Corbin averaged 11.5 yards per rush Saturday, his second-highest average per carry in a game this season (11-159, 14.5 vs. Louisville). Corbin entered the weekend 5th nationally in yards per carry, and his season average is now 7.94.

Williams’ touchdown was his first as a Seminole and the sixth of his career.

Travis finished 5-for-10 for 123 yards and added 78 yards on 9 rushes (8.7 per run). He broke a 39-yard run on the first play of the game, one of three 30-yard plays FSU had in the first quarter. Travis scored on a 3-yard run, his team-high 14th career rushing touchdown.

Jarvis Brownlee Jr. returned an interception 70 yards for a touchdown. It was the second career interception, first of the season and first INT for a touchdown for FSU since Joshua Kaindoh’s against North Carolina last season.

Jammie Robinson’s interception in the second quarter was his first as a Seminole and third of his career. It was FSU’s second straight game with an interception in the end zone (Jarrian Jones at UNC).

Quarterback Chubba Purdy made his first appearance of the year and finished 5-for-5 passing for 98 yards and two touchowns, tying a career high.

Camren McDonald caught his second touchdown of the year, while Jordan Young caught the first touchdown of his career.

Along with Purdy, OL David Stickle, OL Bryson Estes, TE Austin White, OL Patrick Payton, DB Hunter Washington, DL Tru Thompson, DB Demorie Tate, DL TJ Davis, WR Reggie Harden, WR Parker Self, OL Robert Elder IV, DL Malakai Menzer and TE Carter Boatwright made their first appearances of the year.

OF NOTE: Freshman Malik McClain caught a 51-yard pass, the longest of his career... McClain has started six straight games...after taking a 45-3 lead, Amari Gainer forced his team-high fourth career fumble...it was recovered by D.J. Lundy, the first of his career... Marcus Cushnie had 1.5 of FSU’s 4 sacks, his first as a Nole...Cushnie entered Saturday 17th in the country with 0.50 sacks per game in his career...Florida State has converted 16 straight Red Zone trips, scoring a total of 99 points on those drives...FSU has held opponents to 3-of-12 (25%) on 4th-down attempts this season after UMass went 0-for-2...over the past 14 quarters, FSU’s defense has held opponents to 13-of-45 (.289) on 3rd-down conversion attempts and 0-for-7 (.000) on 4th-down conversion attempts.